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Airtel

To: SACs, Hew York City, - me.-' (2)
San Francisco, - toe,- (2)

From: Director, ¥fe ^(76-26295) —1 3Q
o

JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIK CY_1Q5
FDGITIYI
10 3583
IF 306
SSCAPSD F2DKRAL FBISONSB

Attached herewith are two copies of a 1*

to the Bureau dated March 27 t 1969 f
froaf"'"

" concerning the
feet. ~ The contents of this letter

-
iTe self-explanatory. irZd

New York promptly contact Grossin
at Liberty, New York , and determine iffl
is Identical with the fugitIt*. Zf so, appro
the Bureau promptly.

ABMBD AND HTBIMILY PANOUROUS.

rise

HOTE: Subject being sought as an escaped Federal prisoner

(tor he and two others escaped from Alcatraz Penitentiary
Reference communication advises that one

employed at Grossinger'n Hotel net

i., looks like the subject. Since!

Ststates'in his letter that his name is not to be given to
lyone, no acknowledgement is being made of this letter.

Flosen -
Sullivan

TaveJ -
Trotter .

Tele. Rnm

2SAPR3-
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Dot.: 6/2/69

imlt tb* following in
(Typt in pldnfxt or

Via
AIRTEL

(Priority)

of

1
0,

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)

FROM: SAC, MEW YORK (76-2252)

SUBJECT: JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN - FUGITIVE
10 35§3
WF 306
ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER *r

For the information of the Bureau
has sev

ju, v.ie pas^"naffleT5~peTsons known to him
subject ANGLIN. Most recently, In 19^9

_

WILLIAM ANGLIN was employed under the name
at Grossinger*s Hotel^ibe-" " ~

established that^gfggi^^ -T ---^

who lh no way resembled ANGLIN, and who was positively elimina-*-

as being identical to ANGLIN through fingerprint examination.

phla Office thaty* ~ - . —

-

arsobner flrossinger employee,Muft&JEftaM*** identical

ANGLIN. Through Investigation at that time at Grossinger'

Hotel failed to locate any past or present employeejiamed
1 * " >nd no on* who resembled subject ANGLIN,

Subsequently, the Xoulsvllle Office in attempting

to contact^^S^Aterviewed^^^^jS^^^^S^10 op*n«d

QX- .Bureau
1 - New Yo

'a—
Charge

Sent .M Per

U-l to S"/*,,
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irr 76-2252

•^T'^lPaiiti .
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TRUE COPY

May 28-69

Dear Sirs

I sent a letter to the Bureau (in D.C.) on
March 27-69, but got no reply.

This letter (March 27th) stated that a
man that looks like the wanted criminal 11JOHN WILLIAM
ANGLIN" works at the Grossinger's Hotel Resort, one
mile from Liberty, N.Y. I don't know if you got my
first letter, of course, so I'm sending this one.

This man that look^lik^WJGLjtt^^^oing
by the name of |A
he has that scar on the left side or nls face. He
said he is about 39 years old. Has been working at
Grossinger's for about 7 years. And favors anyone
that came from below the Mason-Dixie line. He is
now wearing glasses (eye) . I am sending this letter
to the Washington Area so the Agences in New York
will not know who I am.

This man was last seen at Grossinger's
on Monday May 26-69.

Thank you.

TRUE COPY
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" ?VD£RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-'

:.:F voCY, 10 - FUGITIVE;
JOHN KILLIAi! AII3LIN

.

K ? >r 2 0 5 rlO . =- 3 £ 3. 3 ^- FUGITIVE

;

CLA?^:.:CS ANGLIN, aka
Ci-'-l V'il^r.T. Millar

VC 5 - FUGITIVE:

OFFICE OF ORIGIN I
DATE

SAN EBAKCTSCO i 2 /16/70

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/9/70

Report of SAi
Francisco.

in-

I

CHARACTER OF CASE

EFP - CONSPIRACY

2^.

»12/19/66 at San

- P -

ACCO.1
..? LI SKM c N TS CL A ! ;.

J
. £ D ACQUIT-

TALS
CAS£ HAS BEEN:

PENOINCOVERONE YEAR y^ES Cj NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS |
;Y£S ^NQ

c^vicIauto., r-jc. ' fines 5 /savings RECOVERIES

L > ^~^C
/\ nfiktMf^? special agent DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

\>ZJ f y\J [

j

m*S%Rjj&CJ IN CHARGE

£><ll IREC67

^' b s cnw. c 'or. Hccorc of Attochcd Report ! Notctioni

-J

A

13 FEB IB 1970
t

lb!
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ATTENTION ALL OFFICES

Investigation to date has developed no information
E e^pees, FRANK LEE MORRIS, JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIK and

El'.CE ANGLIN, were successful in reaching the mainland from
Island, nor have any of the numerous relatives,

distances and associates of Escapees reported any contacts
Escapees or furnished information that Escapees made the
i^nc. The nanes and addresses of various relatives and
^int^n^s of Lzca.-pc.es previously contacted are set forth
his report under the city and state of thier residence. Tor
ity- the lecd pa^e for each office will only list the locale
h~ investigation and the page number in the report where the
viduais 1 n^.as are listed. Each office is requested to
fully rsinterview these individuals relative to any contact
with then by Escapeas and for any information that Escapees
t h£.vc been successful in reaching the mainland.

yc2 to the national interest in this matter > any
r:..i*Jic;': developed of a positive nature indicating That
:
;£ss successfully reached the mainland or as to Escapees
eabouts ir.ust receive immediate investigative attention and
Eurcau and San Francisco Office advised of same.

Birmingham (75-1B60)
Cincinnati C7S-2S55)
Cleveland (7S-1USE)
3-trcit (7S-2372)
Jacksonville (75-60^)o .... s~ i;V i • V J*_ 4. t« \ f W — V \J T /

L-X-tic Rock (7G-lU6if)
KLlvaukCo (75-S36)
i-Icbile (7 5-8^8)
Tdsroa (75-275)
Sir. Francisco (76-2837)

- o -

COVES PAGE



SK75-2S87

All offices are to subr.lt the results of their
i r.r

;
ujpics in insert fern (10 copies? to the San Francisco

L 'X J~ c ct ^° obviate retyping and unnecessary correspondence
I: cx:;-^ cor/jinuity to the Bureau .

ATTENTION TAMPA OFFICE

It is noted there ere numerous relatives of the
Ai:::i,i:< brothers living in the same home within- your territory
c.:\c. "here are several individuals in each branch of the ANC5LIH
fa:.::.ly. Accordingly, you may utilize discretion and only
ir/j^r^luv; a representative number of the relatives in any partic-
ular household or branch of the family.

ATI.

AT ALBANY, GEORGIA : Page 2

AT ELAKIiLY, GEORGIA : Pa^e 3

AT DONA LS0 KV ILLE , GEORGIA: Page 3

AT 3L0UKTSVILLS, ALABAMA ; Page 1

CINCINNATI

AT HAMILTON, OHIO ; Page 2

Ci-.ii> v' ii> L/,"**^ I!)

AT MAUMSS, OHIO ; Page 2

E-ZTROIT

A? TRAVERSE CITY, EICKI6AK: Page 2

JACKSONVILLE

AT JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA; Page 3

- C -

COVER PAGE
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,2397

AT HAVANA , FLORIDA ; Page 3

AT HIGHLAND VIEW, FLORIDA : Page 3

LITTLE ROCK

AT WYNNE, ARKANSAS : Page 2

M7LHAUKEE

AT MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN : Page 2"

MOBILE

AT COLUMBIA, ALABAMA : Page 1

AT DOTKAN, ALABAMA : Page 2

TAMPA

AT TAMPA, FLORIDA : Page 3 and 4

AT RUSUIN, FLORIDA : Page H , 5, and 6

AT LAKELAND, FLORIDA : Page 6

AT IvIMAUMA, FLORIDA: Page 6

COVER PAGE
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UNITi^)STATES DEPARTMENT OF JtJSTlO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy ia.

Dctc: 2/16/7 0

Ficfd Office Fite is
7S-28S7

omc.s
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Bur«ou Filo ft
76-26295

FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;
CLARENCE ANGLIN? W7

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

R£lz.';_/^s and acquaintances of Escapees to be reccntacted for
an: inforaa-cion as to possible survival and whereabouts of
E.is_a:;c;cs . Person reported similar in appearance to JOHN WILLIAM
AN-r-OiN eliminated as identical. SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL
CC::vICTED EA^' R0B32RS AND SK0ULD~BrT^ST5TRYirHB^£TXLY
DA.^EAOU^X^ .^ t<K * • cv _ P _ . a ,

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA ;

The following list of relatives and acquaintances of
E ipse s who ware previously contacted is being set forth so they
:..i:ht be reccntacted for any information as to the possible sur-
vival and whereabouts cf the Escapees:

AT HLGL'NTSYILLE, ALABAMA:

AT COLUMBIA, ALABAMA:

V .r.tr:-. con; — ;„ r.-'.-iil.^r rcc&.T.mcr:dc*.icr.s r.or c or.ci^ti o: iho Flil. It is the property of the ro! cr.i .oa.-.ci ;c

. t *r ::>.•..:••; i: .;j cor.u-r.;s arc: r*ot to aisirioaiec oai^Mc yo-r aqor.cy.



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) ) XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

W Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

U (b)(1) 1—1 (b)(7)(A) 1—1 (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3)
..

(b)(7)(C) 00(1)

<bX7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

_ Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: #

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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ST 76-2887

ie Bureau dated_Maj

;;:f/v^;
a
% ^.v. Uk« johK WILLIAM ANGLIN, and is going by

the na*e of

By communication dated May 2 2 ,_J^j9 2JJewJfor)L^ \̂
Of fice advised

* , f

— - , K c/l^A^'vgvJannt was obvious from

^^^a'opeaSKKBWK his fingerprints that

WS^Stidentical to JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN.

7*

IU3



FD-263 (Rev. 12-19-67)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

SAN J^ANCISCOSAN >KAN(
TITLE OF CASE

FRANK IX& 'H1EEIS7>^
WF #307% 10 #358r - FUGITIV^;
JOHN WILLIAM ANflLIN.

WF #306, 10 #358 3 ^ "FUGITIVE^
CLARENCE Aii£LXN, aka

/ Carl William Miller,
:

„WF «30 5r 10 #3Sf2 - FUGITIVE;

O ATC

7/21/70
REPORT MADE BV

NVEST1GATIVE PERIOD

2/20 - 7/15/70
TYPED BY

EFP - CONSPIRACY

REFERENCE: Report of SA^
~ San Francisco.

>/16/70, b
ADMINISTRATIVE

The period in this report is extensive, but the

5f *

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE ACQUIT-
TALS

CON VIC AUTO. FUG. FINES SAVIN GS RECOVERIES

APPROVED
Al_ AGENT
CHARGE

y$ < 4
(p- Bureau ( 76-2 629 5)

San Francisco (76-2887)

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QvES QnO
PENDING RRO«CUTtON

over nx months Dyes Qno

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

'-4
r t

, jm. 88 wo

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By i
\

REC 31

h-ut

Notations

4 GPO : O • 2M-»»*

COVER PAGE



. 3-3-50)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n3%

Copy tO:

Report of:

Dot*:

Fitld Offkt Filt #: 76-2887

Titlti

J

ILARENCE ANGLIN

Character:

OWct: San Francisco, California

Bur.au File *, 76-26295

FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;

Synopsis:

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Relatives and parents of escapees recontacted and have no

information regarding escapees. SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL
CONVICTED B>NK ROBBERS AND SHOULD^XOtfSn^FTD LXTFrfETT~

- C -

DETAILS:

By communication dated March 18, 1970 the Little
Rock office advised as follows:

Thit document contain! neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.



In,

JLo;yinr: investigation was conducted by SA
i ^

Ke skiiieC thafc he vhs acquainted with JOIIil VILLIAM
and CLARrXE A-TGLSN in that they berth used to live in mi
apartment house in Florida* ^( J^^U vised that he was
av;ara of the frxt that the A^GLIiS had escaped from the
fcdcral penitentiary on Alcatran I&lGr.d. Ho stated ho
did not knog^ghetiev they had reached the mainland fron
Alcatrnz. flflflfeiclvi&cd that ho has not seen nor hoard
from the AKGLH3 since ho left Florida, <^^^^^^dviced
that this \7£S r>any years fc£o«

tic
nLfUJ.xs orotliers for nr.ny mny years

that she did know the AKGLIH brothers r/ore

not^&ecu the
dvi£:ed

r IJJ

ncarcerated at

rather they reached the mainland and she has had no
contact vith them.



(

^887 ^
By communication dated March 18, 1970, the Mobile

office advised as follows:



<

The following Invest

1

Dotban, Alabama, by

since th«y mere last contacted by the IB1 and could furnish no
Information concerning these individuala, , -

W7 <

Inquiry at M*1 Bon
March 5. 1970, reflected tErtMV*^^^^ at

sould not be located on March 5, 1970.

fee she wan last contacted by the FBI and could fur»i«h~no ilD
information whatsoever concerning bis whereabouts.

I
WIS
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SF 76-2887

By communication dated March 25, 1970, the

Birmingham office advised as follows:



2F 76-2887
M_Z£slB80

W7
The following persons were shownjubTe^^^^

and alerted to their fugitive status by SA^EjQ0r^a;gSS3
"l||$£fcfc>n 3/9/70; however, none of them had any information
^furnish concerning the subject f s possible whereabouts;

^ wasinterviewed
and furnished

the fox Lowing inforation

When furnished the following 10 f s; 3582 of CLARENCE
ANGLIN, 3583 of JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN, and 358*+ of FRANK LEE
MORRIS, she identified CLARENCE ANGLIN as an individual she
knew as CARL MILLER She advised that she and ANGLIN had
dated at Winter Haven, Florida, from spring of 1955 to about
the middle of 195S. She stated that she had not seen or
heard from him since that time and was surprised to learn
that he had not used his real name. She stated that ANGLIN
had worked in the Winter Haven area as an orange picker and
that she did not know any of his friends or anyone else who
might know of his whereabouts. She added that she remembered
that he had remarked once that his mother lived at Dothan,
Alabama,

She stated that she had tried unsuccessfully' iiv

1958 to find ANGLIN by mail using various route numbers from
the Winter Haven Post Office but has had all her letters
returned stamped "person and address unknown. M She^has not
attempted to contact him since that time and has no "knowledge
of where ANGLIN might go.

6
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I

fef?

20 years s

CLARENCE ANGLIN.
of any sort as to
two men.

__ has been nearly
jseen either JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN or
J^said he has not heard any word

le activities or the whereabouts of the

>aid he owuld not hesitate to inform
the FBI ir ne Happened to learn anything about JOHN or
CLARENCE ANGLIN*

8
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-2887

2aa

By communication dated April 13,' 1970, the Atlanta

office advised as follows:



-1-
-2216 tn^-,

W04
Tkt MlMlii lavcstlffttioa

lakaly, «Nr|U aad albaay, Qaarfla ay U
icfd at

lmst contacted.
a* tha aobjacta alaca

adrlaad ©ID
f broth* ra

•lac* last coatactad.

Tke following ralattra* of the aJKLDI brothara aara
coatactad at »lak»ly, Georgia sa tfaa data* ladlcatad aad thay
atatad taay aaaa racairad ao word alaca last coatactad

:

10
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ilea mb conductad by C

bad tacolvoa ao lalornation showing oithor of than to
bo alivo. B« will ianaolately contact the Moral Wax*
of Iavaatigatloa upon receipt of any infareatloa coa-
cexnlng thaa,

)f)C b"?Ji

J*iaee taat JM ! LSVIS, Route 1, Box 42-*^

11
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-2887

By communication dated April 15, 1970, the Milwaukee
office advised as follows:

^^^^^^^^ b? f ^
_JiUUiyUU Chat ne had been living «»D
jlous four years and he does not

pnor has he ever heard of a
avmg uvea at the above address.

A check with several tavern owners and residents near
the 400 block of South Second Street reveals that the "Bird
Cage Tavern" burned down approximately two years ago. The lot /

owner*? in "the neighborhood and they advised that]
left town shortly after his tavern burned down.^ _Titev had no
idea where

A review of the Milwaukee Phone Directory, Milwaukee \QS
Cri s^ Cros^Dir^Ctory. and the ^Eos±__Qf figft^caaiftaled no address
forJ^^M^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^ u ^ s • post
Office, lUb 5BCTff^Wreet+ advised that the Subi ect left no
forwarding address when he moved froi

By communication dated April 20, 1970, the Cleveland
office advised as follows:

12
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CV 76-1*68

owing Investigation conducted by

City directory end telephone director/ checks conducted
on March 8. 1970* for the Toledo. Ohio end eurrounding ere*,
revealed the address of 2411 South Reynold* bed been demolished
In the area under construction for the Holiday inn, Worth, next
to the Toledo, Ohio Turnpike.

by.
the

1970, Toledo,
offer

Ohio records cheek conducted
rrent Information concerning

Latill

..... . .

ra no mroroation tnat woulc
[esist in looitlng the subjects. He advised that he baa had no con-
tact with AHGLIN since either the lete 50' a or the early 6D's when
he was laat employed for him.

13

/t>3
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By communication dated April 23, 19 70, the Detroit
office advised as follows:

14
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D£ 76-2372 W7C
iff

^pg investigation vu conducted by
i«t Old Mj««ioo, Michigan

i

mad* to contact
|thxs attempt

^vas contacted at
her residence ana sfte advisea that no Information has been
received by her or her husband in regards to the ASC&XN brothers.
She said that aha and her husband made there first trip to
Florida over the Christmas holidAva in 1969. and while in Florida
they visited vith^i ^the parents of
the ANGJulK brothers, at ftusfcin, I*orI3a!^J>uring the course of
this visits no mentiom ^ataoerver was made of their mans,
JOHN or CLARENCE.

_ lla that if at any time she receives
information concerning the subjects, she will immediately con-
tact the Traverse City Resident Agency.

15

Ib39
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far?

By communication dated April 30, 1970, the Tampa
office advised as follows:

16
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TP 76-276
_Zg-2887

b7C
SA

gwing investigation was conducted by
ampa, Florida, on March 13, 1970.

d address of
las found vacant.

The Superin
Station, advised th^|

Kails at the Forest Hills Q*J£^
grooved on January 14, 1969

address ^TTiere is no LLfiling for
nor for^| fcnor _ _
directory ana city Directory

•

Ls sure the
ANGLINs n^ver MOTled lUnRBIBW. Sh6 has heard nothing
to indicate that they might still be alive. She further
advised that FERN DAVID TAYLOR moved to Tampa. Fla. from
Hamilton, Ohio, on Naember 25, 1967, and passed away in
February, 1969.

advised they irev
are still alive.

that if ?
husband

17
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lloslag lamtiotli

At Lak«U»d f FlA.

no information regarding subjects. They advised that the
family Is of the opinion subjects are dMd. as so one bad
board anything regardlag thea\. fl p advised the last
contact be had -with subject ea* dJon^Toyears ago, and if
alive subjects sould have no reason to ever contact kin.

sgims sere seaa, as nov member of the family had heard
anything regarding them. She advised she had never had
close contact with these cousins, and the last time she and
seen subjects was over 20 years ago.

18
<5



SF 76-288 7mm* \r> c
By communication dated June 23, 1970, the Tampa

office advised as follows:

19



6-276

6t
iavastifjtioom

Xttokla, Florida

:

>odwted by

lueeessful:
, 1*70, were also

la the hue*la, Fla.,
thmt he ta<t sot baard Mat Ion is the ftaakia
subjects In tba last few years.

•Ma of tba

On lay 1, 1970, tba followlag relatives and
frleads of subjects JOHN WILLIAM AMGLIX aad CLAXEXCE AXGLIM,
which is a representative number of relatives and frlaada
at ftunkln, rin., vara ao atactad vita agatlve raaalta:

All of the people eontaeted were of the opinion
that too AMGLIX brothers never oade It to too ealaland froft
Alaatrax. They all advlaod that If they had sade It, they
would have passed sows word haefc to too family that they
were still alive. Too relative who were conta<
tardlnq the AXGLIXa, stated that hot I

ire la poor health aad suggestec
»y mot ho farther laterviewed by the FBI.

20
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section $$2 Section 552sy

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (bX7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) * 6C (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies),

__Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):_

For your information:

^ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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if* ;

bllowing investigation was conducted 'by SA

regardxng the
v ANGLIN f 8 since the last time he was contacted by Bureau Agents.

. 22*



i

SAC, San Francisco (76-2887) 7-28-70

Director, FBI (76-26295)

frank lee' x5rris, aka
WF #307, 10 #3584
Fugitive ^ ^ jy/J

JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN 7;
WF #306, 20 #3583
FugitIra^
CLARENCE ANGLER- aka
Carl William-Miller, aka
WF #305, 10 #3582
Fugitive i _ „

BFP - CONSPIRACY kP

Ra San Frandaco report of SA_^^„,
lated 7-21-70, indicating captioned invea

ng placed in a •closed" status.

San Franclaco promptly change atatua of your

report to pending inactive where euch ehould remain for

approximately one year subject to reopening if "~
information la developed.



FEDER/~. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka.

Carl William Miller
WF *305, 10 S3332 -

. FUGITIVE

REPORTING OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO

office OF ORIGIN

SAN FRAIICISCO

DATE

10/29/71

INVESTIGATIVE PEAIOO

fi/14/71 - 10/26/7!
TYPED
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This case is being closed by the San Francisco
Division inasmuch as a review of the 27 volumes of this case
fails to indicate any concrete information whatsoever since
the Subjects were discovered missing from Alcatraz on June 12,

1962 , that they ever made the mainland, and are undoubtedly
dead

.

It is noted that debris boats that sweep the San
Francisco Bay Area surrounding Alcatraz located a piece of
flotsam on June 14, 1962, in a whirlpool approximately one-
half-mile east of Alcatraz. This consisted of two olive drab
packets constructed of material similar to that used in the
rain coats worn by people on Alcatraz at the time. These
packets were sealed at the outer edges in similar fashion to
that used in the construction of a llae West type life jacket
previously recovered on Alcatraz . The packets also contained
personal effects and papers positively identified as those
of Subject, JQUll AIJGLIN.

The U.S. Coast Guard during this same period also
located a homemade paddle constructed of plywood and pine
floating in the water near Alcatraz, which priam officials
at that time concluded was made from material on Alcatraz.
A similar type paddle was .recovered on Alcacraz, which was
apparently prepared for the escape attempt, but not used.

On 6/15/62, a Mae West type life jacket was re-
covered 3 1/4 miles west of the Golden Gate Bridge on the Marin
County California side. This jacket was identical in color,
composition, and constructio^^^th^Mae West type life jacketyn^
belonging to ^T^i^^^I^^̂ m— 1 turne<* over
to FBI authorities by Alcatra^prisor^arficials. In addition,
the Coast Guard also recovered a black plastic cargo covering
similar to the type used on Alcatraz*

Newspapers speculated at the time tlie escape occurred
that an excellent swimmer conditioned over a long period
of time to extremely cold water could possibly make the swim
from Alcatraz to the mainland if he were in excellent condition.
The papers further noted a person not in excellent condition
and exposed to cold watex over a lonq period of time would
meet virtually insurmountable hazards making it almost im-
possible for an inexperienced swimmer, such as the prisoners
on Alcatraz to make the mainland safely. The San Francisco
coroner at the time of the escape attempt reported water

- B -
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temperature in San Francisco Bay was 54 (degrees and that
a man, even in excellent physical condition, could not
remain in this cold water longer than 30; minutes without
seriously affecting his body functions.

Extensive and exhaustive investigation was con-
ducted at the time of the escape and cov:ared all the vattrs
of the bay, harbors, shorelines, marinas,, and yacht basins
and failed to develop even the slightest evidence to establish
the inmates could possibly have reached xzna mainland*

Wanted flyers and IOs have been in existence on
the Subjects since their escape. Much publicity has been
given to this case over the years and no rpositive information
has ever been developed the Subjects survived the escape
attempt.

Relatives contacted over the years have all re-
ported they believe the Subjects are dcaid and feel active
investigation by the Federal Government to locate them at
this time is futile and unnecessary.

Even though this case is being' considered closed
as far as active investigation is concome. , wanted flyers
and IOs will remain in effect and all Subjects are currently
listed in NCIC. In the event any positive information is
ever developed regarding this matter, the case, of course,
would be immediately reopened and investigation pursued.

- C* -

COVER PAGE



FD-10 . (Rev. 3-3-5») j

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I
Copy to:

Rtport Oh

Dot«:

Fitld Offict File #:

TitU;

Character:

76-2887

FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;
CLARENCE ANGLIN;

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Offict: SAN FRANCISCO

Bur.au Flltf; 76-26295

Synopito

Relatives and friends of Escapees recontacted and State they
still have no information whatsoever regarding Escapees.
They all state that if somehow Subjects did actually reach
the mainland from Alcatraz even with all the adverse condi-
tions that they believe some relative or friend would be
contacted by this time, of which there has been none- Each
relative again stated as they have since 1962 that if there
is any contact made by the Escapees in the event they did
make the mainland, they would immediately contact authorities.

DETAILS: AT HAVANA, FLORIDA

The Jacksonville Division, by communications dated
July 2, 1971 and July 22, 1971 advised as follows:

ANGLIN 9 but
that neit^er she nor **er husband fiave ever received any infor-
mation regarding his whereabouts. She stated that she seriously
doubts if any information regarding ANGLIN will be received, but
if she will immediately contact the FBI*

Tb)» document contain* neither recommendat ion% nor conclusion* of th< FBI. It is the property of the FBI and i* loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

V. S. GOVERNMENT POINTING OFFICE ; 1<-Tf- C> - *r>*-84(i
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SF 76.2887

i>7C
e_ following investigation was conducted by SA

~ n July 6, 1971;

that any of hi
from JOHN WILLIAM and CLARENCE ANGLIN

,

cate that they are alive.

atives have heard
to indi-

regarding the
added that should he hear any information

GLINS, he would immediately contact the FBI

.

The Atlanta Division, by communications dated July
1U, 26, 19'71 and September 17, 1971, furnished the following
information:

lie^Thaving seen or heard
rrom FRANK LEE MORRIS, JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN, or CLARENCE E.
ANGLIN since previously interviewed • He could furnL
information concerning their possible whereabouts,
was completely cooperative and premised to notify tl

immediately upon receipt of any information concerning the
above Subjects.

2



0

ted
about two months and

visiting relatives in the Ruskin, Florida, area
that he has not heard anything concerning the* subjects or
their location. &7 <C

ivised on June 29, 197T, that she'
has received no iniormat ion concerning the ANCLIN brothers.

|Vfc
,
^ . J. that faQO

he has received flo wore' o\ Ffu^ANGLINs location.

On June 29 . 1971. a
made to 'ocatc

^^^971, attempts were
A for interview.

ing Investigation was conducted by SA fcO^-

AT LEESBPE6. <E0R6IA

of JOHN _____
i

advised
Leh indicates that her brothers are

alive. She further etated that she is positive they aust be
deceased inasmuch as they would have gotten in touch with
her parents if they were alive.

• -*t.

jib 53
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advised an August ju, im; tract ree nai
Ltional word concerning the Subjects.

By communication dated July 20 , 1971 9 the Birming-
ham Division advised as follows:

ng investigation was conducted by SA
n July 16, 1971:

CLEVELAND ALABAMA

I advised that
she has receivea no information concerning uomn wiLLIAM AN6LIM
or CLARENCE ANGLIN since last interviewed. She stated that
she is acquainted with these two individuals as she dated
CLARENCE ANGLIN approximately 1H years ago for about two months.
At that time, he introduced himself as CARL MILLER and intro-
duced JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN as his cousin , JOHN WILLIAM.

_ ^^»)stated sJle has since married and
she is certain TffS^none of the Subjects would be in contact with
her, but should she receive any information regarding their
whereabouts, she would immediately contact the FBI.

The Tampa Division, by communications dated July 19,
and 23, 1971, furnished the following information:

.TDUU tITT f TAW AU/5T TM t TAfollowin* relative -* of
#3583) and~~CLARENCE~^G^^ were contacted on July 15,
1971 in Ruskin, Florida, and stated that they have heard
nothing from the Subjects since their alleged escape from Alcatraz.
The below individuals agreed that if the Subjects did, in fact,
escape that they all would have been contacted or all would have
been communicated with in some way. They were certain that the
ANGLIN brothers did not successfull^escape , and as far as they Iff*
were concerned are dead . ^^^^^^^^^ the brother of the "

^
ANGLINS, stated that in his personal opinion it was "useless" to
investigate his brothers* attempted escape and he considered it
a wase of Bureau time and Federal Government money.

its



Lowing investigation was conducted by SA
3°n June 19, 1971, July 9 f 1971, and July
:s were made to locate and interview

heard
nothing regarding the Subjects* possible location since last
contacted by Bureau Agents*

The Little Rock Division, by communication dated
August 12, 1971, advised as follows:

After a

contactec _ ^_~~
_ "advised he has had no~con^

me /UfbLin Brothers since 19 58 when he met them while
picking fruit in Hains City, Florida. He stated that he has no
reason to believe that they would contact him and that he does
not know any of the ANGLIN brothers* relatives or associates.
He stated that in the event any information comes to his
attention, he will notify the FBI.

The Mobile Division, by communication dated August 2,
1971, furnished the following information:

5
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e_ conducted by SAs
July 22, 197X:

AT DOTHAN AND COLUMBIA, ALABAMA

.... _ _ ._ _. _ _»H Km PUT mr\A S<

had no further information to furnish.

he had no tOTther information fo furnish the
ANGLIN Subjects since he was last contacted.

kdvised
yarding the

FBI.
ung

rurnisn con-
ANGLIN Subjects since she was last contacted by the

By communication dated July 26 f 1971, the Cleveland
Division advised as follows:

Prior >ts being unsuccessful*^
, was contacted on July ^21

but that he has been contactedTi^nepast by Bureau Agents at
Ruskin, Florida, regarding this case.

Both persons are undoubtedly fully cooperative and "

advised on this date that they have not been contacted by JOHN
or WILLIAM ANGLIN subsequent to Subjects 9 escape from Alcatraz
on June 12 , 1962 % nor have they learned of any information
indicating that the Subjects were successful in reaching the
U.S. mainland and in fact are alive. Both assured that should
they receive any information of possible assistance in this
matter, they will immediately contact the Bureau.

6*
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SAC, ten nueiMO (76-2887) 11-12-71

Director, FBI (78-28298)-

VF #307, 10 #3584 -
F0CIT1FE

JOB* WILLIAM AVGLIB
1 WF #308, IO #3883 -

*P ! JUGXTXWB

CLAKWCE AffOLIW,
Carl Vlllias Miller

~1 WF #305, 10 #3582 -
-?1 FUGITIT2

2FP - COMSPIBJCY

Be San Francisco report 10-29-71 placing captioned
natter In a cloned etatun.

Iaaenuch an captioned subjects are Identification
order fugitives, San Francleco should place this investigation
Into a pending inactive status subject to reopening la one
year fron the date of this connimlcatlon for review and If
no pertinent activity noted, advise Bureau and return
Investigation to a pending inactive status.

NOV X 2 1971

C~~~ FBI



TRUE COPY

To Whom It May Concern.

Dear Mr. Hoover, c c
'

j

I Noticed. In the Post Office, this PM. on the Wanted
Poster's. I reconized. the Man. Mr. Clarence Anglin. Prison
no - 4731 - 702 - If Its the Man I'm thinking of. He has
a short - peculiar Smile. He was a regular coustomer. at
Twin Lakes Rest. Hinesville Ga. 67 & 69 - unless he also
has a Twin. (I've allway's heard, every one does, he is
appro. 5 - 7. or 8. & wt. appro. 145 or 150 give or take a

little. A Criminal Doesn't Always go to a City, where the
most population is. Small Towns, exspeclally. A Strange
Place. Some People are told by Others a lot. Where to go to,

to roost likely, not be reconized. excuse Blur. I Write to
fost a habit, he was allway's alone. didn't, talk much,
came quiet, usally. as if Something was on his mind. Now I

know, afraid of being Discovered . This Man I Remember, had.
Drk. hair - could be Original or Dyed. A person like that,

that's Wanted, usally try to disguise them Selves. Well I

Noticed his picture. But Not. Discription All together, for
as Soon As I Saw his Picture. I reconized him. I Cant recall
the Agent's Name at Present, that is on your Staff All
togeather. But It Wasen't the Man that was Transfered. on
your staff. Middle age Man. 70. But A Younger Man. for
Personell reason's I wont State Now. I wouldn't trust That
Man All together. I caught him in a Til. In Summer, of
1969 - When I Went from Tenn Adamsvlll. to Sov Ga. on Bizzi-
ness. & also A Ret. FBI agent, who lives in Claxton Ga.
Id like to know his Name. But I doupt If While I'm in Minn
Will I have this

PS. - excuse mistake. & long letter.



4-750 (R«v. 12-14-88) )

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

\ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

JSi Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) - ^ (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: „
•

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ











SAC, Savannah 4/6/72

*irIc?or, rw*X7«-a6a»5)--~ Zli-J 5^

CLAKESCX ASGLII, aka
roorriTi
10 3582
WT 305

Ban Francisco

Enclosed for each office arc
of a letter froa

Minneapolis search lndlce^jnd^urnish Savannah
i|0arsatlon available onfl |r Q/Cwith any

Savannah conduct logical investigation to deter-

mine if the subject is or has been in the Hlnesvllle,
Georgia, area.

Advise.

Inc. (4)

2 - Minneapolis - Knc. (4)
2 - San Francisco (76-2387) - Knc. (4)

MAILED 21

APR 6- 1972

rsi

\. ToUon



FD-36 <R»t. S-22-64)

Transmit the following in

F B f

Date: 4/18/72

Via

(Typt in plaintext or code}

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)

(76-12S

aka

SAC, SAVANNAH (76-1292) (RUC)

SUBJECT: CURENCE^ANGLIl
FUGITIVE -X

»• 10 3582 l/O^
WF 305
r.fJP/ BANK ROBBERY
00: SAN FRANCISCO

Restaurant, Hlnesvllle, Ga. , was
business relative to captioned natter.

_ in Lakes
er place of A

pla redipon ^viewing
wo nar , sue aovxsaa xnat sua could not
photo or name. She advised that she spends a great deal of time
at her restaurant and would know If subject frequented her
astabllshaent,,

s ^

In view of the above $ no further Investigation is
being conducted by the Savannah Division.

Bureau
San Francisco (76-2887)

1 - Savannah

1

aa#

Approved: — f ^~^t*\ Sent .M Per 4±
<fr U. «. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1 97 1 -419-1 SB

1^



OmOHAL fOtM MO.
MAT INI WfflOH
OW m*l 141 CHU

>. 10 /

101-tl.tV j
UNITED STATE r GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO \\: DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)

FR^^>: .^AC f MINNEAPOLIS (76-1246) (RUG)

subject: CLARENCE
FUGITIVE
10 35*2 .

WF 305
^EEP* BANK ROBBERY
OO: San Francisco

aka

date: 5/3/72

were ne

Re Bureau letter to Savannah dated April 6, 1972

.

rched and the results
Any lead to interview

Sng left to the discretion

Minneapolis indi

Z-

lis

Q)- Bureau (76-26295)
San Francisco (76-2887)

1 - Savannah (Info)
1 - Mfaip&apolis £ wi! 1372

Bwjy l/.i". Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Saving^lan
3010-IOiOJ



UNITED STATES C.VEKNMENT -
'

Memorandum
to #v ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) date: 11/28/72

X)

<*Pr
subject:

from :f^y f SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887) (P*) .

FRANK LEE MORRIS, aka/- ^J^f^* \J
FUGITIVE / <>0 ^ CJ'
WF#307 ar^> ooSr , ,

10 # 3584; ~> fyy****^
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN - X, N A/Xt*'^*
FUGITIVE V<r>'

•

wf # 306 xo ^ ^ 5 /e .

* 10 # 3583; ° °'

CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka. , .

Carl William Miller -^ , „ .
FUGITIVE r\ *Sfxr Dfi<u^«o^
WF # 305 St* ^ S/r
10 # 3582;
EFP - CONSPIRACY
(00: SAN FRANCISCO)

Re Bureau letter to San Francisco, dated 11/12/71
Bureau letter to Savannah, dated 4/6/72; Savannah airtel to
Bureau, dated 4/18/72; and Minneapolis letter to Bureau, dated
5/3/72.

edj/i-

A review of instant matter at San Francisco indicates
that all logical investigation in regards to the allegations
set forth in the letter enclosed with referenced Bureau letter
to Savannah has been completed and the results negative. Further,
no other pertinent information or evidence of lead value not
previously covered on prior occasions appears logical.

Accordingly, this matter is being returned to a
pending inactive status with appropriate stops remaining in an
outstanding status.

\cZJ Bureai
sail REG 44 76>- au?f-j4y

^J^^^^rancisco
Mj^^^^^m Igf^fi^ a wnv 1972 • \

' — Buy U.S. Saving Bonds K/gularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



9-56 (2-12-73)

\\r\

SAC, Birmingham

DiV&to?, FBI (7MeaOT)

frank lex Morris, axa
FUGITIVE
IFP

OO: San Francisco

MAILED 9

J UN ? 5 1973

FBI

ReBucal 6.?3 . 73

6-25-73

t. Felt

.

r. Baker

r. Callahan

Cleveland

r. Gebhardt

JerJur.s

r. Marshall

r. Miller. E.S. _
-\ Soyar*

:. Thompson
. Walter*

ile. Room
Kioley

. Amiitroog

Attached is a copy of NCIC printout which may relate
to captioned case. If subject located, advise the Bureau and office
of origin.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
Enc.

&

1 - San Francisco (76-2887) EX-109
JUN 26 1973

NOTE: Info rece ived by^
and furnished

SID, from NCIC print out



FD-36 (R.t. S-22-«4)

F B t

Date: 6/26/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO : ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)

PROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM C76-1880) (RUC)

MORRIS, aka * ^uFRANK LEE
FUGITIVE
WF #307
10 #3584
ET AL
EFP - CONSPIRACY
OO: SF

7* 1?

6/23/73.
Re Bureau telephone call to Birmingham,

_ _Jpresently confined in
Birmingham City jan; determined by Birmingham not
to be identical with FRANK LEE MORRIS who is subject
in this case.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Bureau A
San rrancisco (76-2887) (Info) " Jl/W 28 1973 *|Ingham

v ^

Approved:
54JDL

Special Afl &nt in Charge
Sent .M Per

"fr U. S. GOVERNMENT HUNTING OFFICE: l»71 -419-136



OPTIONAL FORM NO. fO
f

MAT 1M KDfnON I

OSA PPMIt (41 CFK) 101-11.*
*

UNITED STATE "OVERNMENT

subject:

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) date: November 29, 1973

FR^Sf'SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887) (P*)

C 7
subject: FRANK LEEHiORRIS, aka /

FUGITIVE \.

'

V/F # -307
,y 10 # 3584;.

fU/f JOHN WILLIAM AiiGTIN -
FUilT'PTV^
171? 4 "^06

10 j? 3583;
CLARENCE ANGT.IN, aka
Carl Uillia- Hitler -

FUGITIVE
f TJF # 305

jo 5* 3^.2;
^:

'J E7? - CONSPIRACY
7""~i 00: 3an FrancinC'-**

Re San Fr^c;'.?^ lettor to the Bureau , 11/20/72,
and Birninrhars letter to the Bureau., 6 / ?.7/73.

A reviev of instant natter at Sen Francisco ind'cates
fcv -' that a7.7 logical invent! -at 1

*. on in th's raJ"tor has hee>n ^/
ccrnleted and. th° suit5 negative.

' confine'5 *n the
Eirpiin-han Ci^^Tffr^T^rnTn^M^, Alabama, h?.s be^n deterrr.nerl

not Identical to FRANK L3R MORRIS, Subject this case.

In vie*r of above, this c^e is be 4.n^ returns*
to a ponding inactive status v5.th stops remaining outstanding.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

(2 - Bureau » £>F-C

^-^-^ Francisco «— —

Ap £/.•$". Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



(
OTTIONAL FOftM NO, II

may im KorneN ,

osa rrM« (41 cm) 101-114

UNITED STATES & £RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) DATE: 10/18/74

FROMfV-^SAC, SAN FRAKCISCO (76-2S37) (P*)

subject: 1 frank L£e Morris aka - ^ r

10 * 3564; ^ ^ r> 3 j >
JOHL* WILLIAK ZJ^GLIN - ^ '

FUGI'fclVL
v;f # 30G
10 fr 3583;
CLARLLJCii AImGLI*. a):

a

Carl Killiaiu Miller -

FUGITIVE
VJF i 305
10 # 358*2;

lfp - coi;3Pia&CY
00: San Francisco

Re San Francisco letter to Bureau , dated 11/29/73.

A reviev; of instant file at San Francisco does
not indicate any ne\; leads or investigation in regard to
location or vmerea^outs of Subjects and all information is
negative. Wo ctlier pertinent information or evidence of

\ lead value nas been uncovered since last conmunication.
>

Accordingly, this Fatter is being returned to a

V P* status with stops remaining outstanding*

ATCILD AND DANGEROUS

CCY

/

.
2' - Bureau

Francisco

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



orrtONAL. towm no. ip (

T

MAY \m COTTON /«a fpmr (« cm) i«*u.«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) date: 12/10/75

iroS^^SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887) (P*)

subject: FRANK LEE MORRIS , aka -
FUGITIVE
WF # 307 /
10 # 3584; *

JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN -

FUGITIVE
WF # 306'

10 # 3583'
CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka
Carl William Miller -

FUGITIVE
WF # 305
10 # 3582
EFP - CONSPIRACY
00: San Francisco

Re San Francisco letter to Bureau, 10/18/74.

Review of this file at San Francisco does not
indicate any new information or investigation concerning
the whereabouts or location of Subjects. No positive
information has been developed or evidence of lead value
uncovered since last communication.

The matter is therefore being returned to a
pending inactive status with stops remaining outstanding.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Bureau
2 - San Francisco u

, Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OfTMNALroHMNO. 10

may \m tornon
G«A WPMR (41 ttt-11.1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) date;

1 1/30/76

from roi^SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887) (P*)

subject: FRANK LEE MORRIS, aka -

FUGITIVE
WF #307 / ,

10 #3584; l//J/ ti
JOHN .WILLIAM ANGLIN -

FUGITIVE
WF #306 ^.
10 #3583 (X l' 0
CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka
Carl William Miller -

FUGITIVE
WF #305
10 #3582
EFP - CONSPIRACY
00: San Francisco

Re San Francisco letter to Bureau, 12/10/75.

Extensive and exhaustive investigation was
conducted at the time of escape of captioned Subjects
including contact with all relatives and acquaintances.
There has been no evidence that Subjects ever reached
the mainland.

Review of this file at San Francisco reflects
no information since referenced letter indicating new
information or investigation concerning whereabouts of
Subjects since last communication.

This matter is thef^ire being returned to a
pending inactive status widtHr' stops remaining outstanding.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

REC-S

7 DEC 9 1976

2 - Bureau
~™*

5 6 Of C Bi&'UTS Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Pi



FD^6 (Rev. 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

£3 A irtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:

r~| Immediate

I |
Priority

Routine

i

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

iw- 6-2-77

TO:

FRO]

DIRECTOR, FBI

of/; [76SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

SOB^f FRANK X«,- ^ -

FUGITIVE
WF 307
10 # 3584;
ET AL
EFP - CONSPIRACY
00: San Francisco

Re San Francisco letter to the Bureau, 11-30-

'

ielephonically con-
He stated he was a consul-

>On 5-25-77, on,

tacted the San Francisco Office. uc gwa^u ue wa3 a wuusul-
tant for a movie production company in Los Angeles (name not
furnished) and wished to obtain all information regarding th#^^
escape of the captioned Subjects* He also wanted background*1^"
information on these persons.

rn

stated he was <

ave his numbs
Ltraz when the Subjects

2 -

2 -

Bureau (76-26295)
4± Cuternal Affairs^ cc
(1 - Freedom of Information Act Unj.t

(Legal Counsel Division)
Los Angeles (76-378 9) 6-1

(I - 87-23696, Attn^j^fr^ggSI^- Liaison)
San Francisco (76-2
1 - 87-27414)

>«-> '.

Approved:^*-. Transmitted
(Number)

Per
(Time)



stated in addition to being a consultant ,

he was cflRtempxating writing a book based on the movie pro-
duction , with the book to be released at the time the movie
is released* He stated the movie has not been named, but
that heohas advised the movie group it would have to have
the name "Alcatraz" in it for any drawing appeal*

mation:
furnished the following additional infor- to

Date of Birth
Residence

jwas contacted at telephone
number Blind was requested to submit a letter
to the Bureau^Attention External Affairs, and Freedom of
Information Act Unit, Legal Counsel Division, and specifically
set forth exactly what information he desired. The Freedom
of Information Act Unit was mentioned to him in view of the
fact that the Subjects' escape and investigation thereafter
could make them figures of national interest.

The above information is being furnished to the
Bureau in view of his stated intention of communicating
with the Bureau in the near future.

No further action being taken by San Francisco.



OrrWNAL FORM NO. 10 ,

MAY 1*12 COITION \

otA ppmr (u cpvi) m-iM
f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)

SAC, SAN FRAKCISCQ/T76-2C37) (P*)

date: 10/11/77

f
FRANK LEE MORRIS, aka
FUGITIVE
V7F #307 v

'
10 #3584; 5^*

JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN -

FUGITIVE
WF #306
IO #3583;
CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka
Carl Killiair Miller -

FUGITIVE
V!F #30 5

IO #3582
FFP - CONSPIRACY
OO: San Francisco

<?0 s f

Re San Francisco letter to the Bureau 11/30/76.

A review of instant file fails to indicate that any
new information or investigation concerning the whereabouts of
Subjects Since the last communication no positive information
or information of lead value has been developed.

This case r therefore, is being returned to a pending
inactive status with stops outstanding.

c
<#REC-59

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

11 OCT 13 7977



4* 1

FD-36 (Rev.

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

1 |
Facsimile

(XfcAirtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:

| |
Immediate

Priority

1 |
Routine

r. i

4

y

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

Date 2/13/78

FROM

SUBJECT:

Sĵ̂ ^^

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) RECEIVED
ATTENTION : Laboratory DivisioiOEVELOPED

Special Photo Unit PRINTED
Room 3456 ENLARGEMENTS

„ , INTE^MEG'VTiVIS

X, SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887) (P*>C0P ! E0
•» P INSPECTED

FRANK LEE MORRIS, aka
WANTED FLYER #307 - FUGITIVE (A) ;

ETAL
EFP- CONSPIRACY-
00:SF

Enclosed for the photographic unit are 15 color

photo packs and one roll of 135 mm film.

For the information of the Bureau, evidence in

captioned case was turned over to the National Park Service

for historical display upon authorization of U.S. Attorney.

Enclosed photo packs are color photos of this

evidence for use in office tour and case file.

The Photographic Unit is requested to develop all

exposures and return negatives to San Francisco together

with 10 (ten) 8" by 10" copie^^l^xMSures . Please

return above attention: SA^jC^^J^W^»Jw . vttl

? ^tw CD" Bureau
tMlt- (1 - Package Copy)

2 -San Francisco

4 FCL
"

4>-

Approved: Transmitted Per
I)

(Number \ (Time)
GPO : 1977 O - 225-539

I



7-152 (Rev. 12-28-76)

SAC, San Trmncimco (76-2887) Karch 10, 1978

Director, FBI (76-26295)

PRANK LEE Q)RRIS, aka
WANTED FLYER #307 - FUGITIVE (A) J

ETAL
EEP - CONSPIRACY
00: SP

Reference is made to your communication dated 2*13-78 transmitting
negative(s) CJ^m photograph(s) document(s)

pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your request [j^lm has been developed

Hjfo|nlargement( s) made
positive copy made

[ [
print(s) made

i i
slide(s) made

I \ negative(s) made
Photostats made

The above is r~jagcached

I ) being sent under separate cover, via registered mail

I I
Fed. Express

MAIL ROOM



7-152 (Rev. 12-2»-76)

SAC, San Franciaco (76-28PT March 24, 1978

Director, FBI (76-2M93)

PRANK LEE*2)RRIS, aka
WANTED FLYER #?©7 - FUGITIVE (A)

;

FTAL
EFP - CONSPIRACY
00 t SAN FRANCISCO

Reference is made to your communication dated S~1S~78 transmitting

XX negative(s) film photograph(s) document(s)

pertaining to the above-captioned matter*

In accordance with your requestQ film has been developed

Q enlargement( s) made
|~

:
positive copy made

1 j
print(s) made

j |
slide(s) made

| |
negative(s) made

I |
Photostats made

The above is attached

[Tpfreing sent under separate cover, via [^registered mail

I I
Fed. Express

23 MAR 30 1070

MA1L/ROOV, GZJ



FD-36 (Rev. 7-27-;

FBI >
TR£BSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

Airtel

PRECEDENCE:

Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:
§ ^ ^

TOP SECRET Kb)***
SECRET

Q CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

D CLEAR^ 3/16/78
Date

TO:

fro;

DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)
(ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY, PHOTO
SPECIAL UNIT, ROOM 3456)

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.
Dep. AD£iv.

AsSt^jr^
Adm. S^rv;

J
Crim, fny,

5

Intel

P'an. ft i«^a~

Pub'tc Af >, Off.'

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887)

SUBJECT : PRANK LEfi^ORRIS , aka
WANTED FLYER #307 - FUGITIVE (A)

;

ETAL
EFP - CONSPIRACY /

00: SAN FRANCISCO

(P*) (SfcE/tov

^0

Re San Francisco airtel to the Bureau, dated 2/13/78

Enclosed for the Bureau are 25 copies of color
negatives of evidence released in this case*

In referenced airtel, the Bureau was requested to
return enclosed negatives together with ten each, 8" by 10"
prints* The Bureau with referenced communication, .set the
negatives \*ith two each of prints of enclosed negatives.

The purpose for as many prints as was requested is
to construct an additional visitors information panel in "

the San Francisco Office. In addition, copies were to be made
available to the National Park Service as part of the overall
dOMtion

- nc-MSlS—
Therefore, the Photographic Unit is requested to

prepare eight 8" by 10" color prints of each different enclosed
negative. Inasmuch as the need for these prints was a current
need, the Bureau is requested to handle this metriSTnC

r

n^'^ol
expeditiously* .

ttotwi^ — -

^ICC rvJLXjJtX/^ 123 MAR 30 V
- Bureau (Encs. 25) (RM)

''rancisco
K| - Bureai

hit*

Approved:
a -

Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per

CPO I ItTf O - 2»-»«



SAC, San Francisco (76-2887) 5/12/78

Y

Director, FBI

Reuralrtel dated 4/26/78 requesting visual aids to
depict history of captioned esse.

Special Projects Section, Laboratory Division, will

design and construct wall display per your request. Display will

measure 4' x 8' and will be completed and shipped to your office

on or before 6/15/78.

Au»c. Dir.

Dtp. AD Asa.

0e». AD Isv. .

*»t. Dir.:

MK ii Asa. W.
Cfi». Iiv.

IdMt

litlsll

Ltgo! Cows. _
Plan, & Imp. .

Rtc. Mgnt

Tec*. Ssrv». _

Tfaifting ,

Public Affs. Off. .

T* Itphone Rm.

Director's $«c'y.<

* r « * A 1*. :

MAIL BOQM

'«?/

7£ -^£^57



FD^6 (B»v. 3-24-77)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

I |
Facsimile

FBI

4

0
A

AIRTEL

PRECEDENCE;

[ 1 Immediate

Priority

Routine

- - :)
CLASSIFICATION

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR
4/26/78

Date

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY
SPECIAL EXHIBITS SECTION)

SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887)

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adrn.

Dep. AD Jnv.

Ass* Dir.;

T
'

T*

Teler
Director'- ^-s-'y

SUBJEC

Enclosed for the Special Exhibits Section are 36
photographs, 15 negatives, and 1 diagram. Along with the
photographs, the Bureau is being sent 13 negatives which
correspond to those photos in the evidence category. It is

requested that negatives be made of the remaining photography
so that appropriate display prints may be obtained* It is f

also requested that upon completion of the use of the remaining
photogrpahs, they all be returned to this division inasmuch
as they are the only copies in the file in the San Francisco
Division.

The San Francisco Division is interested in

increasing the variety of^seitial visual aids used in tours
of the divisional space. tJVftfeJor historical case display
is being proposed to accomplish this

n

that the "Special Exhibits 07^ u
San Francisco is desirous that the "Sp

Section create a wall display that is comprised o£ a title,

a display of three identification orders and three horizontal
rows of pictures depicting three different phases of the
subject matter. The height of the exhibit should be nn mnre .

than five feet and if possible, exactly five feet. The length
is variable. The horizontal rows of photos would di«^sflfay 16
photographs of a size determined sufficient by the Exhibit

Bureau CEncs. 6ft) (RM)
^Francisco

RECEIVED
DEVELOPED
PRINTED
ENLARGEMENTS
1NTERNEGATIVES
SUDES
COPIED
INSPECTED

1 c
6?

-Approved Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per



Section to both be small enough for easy display and large
enough for easy viewing. Captions below the photos will be
set out in later paragraphs. An example of the desired format
is attached to this airtel for use in determining basic
structure,

a
The photographs which will be displayed in the three

horizontal rows are being forwarded with this communication
and are comprised of the crime scene photos which number 12

,

the escape route photos which number 11 , and the evidence
photos which number 13,

The title should read, "Escape From Alcatraz".

The three identification orders which should be
displayed are IO's numbers 3584, 3583, and 3582.

The photographs will be:

Pictures of crime scene. These are numbered and
described on their backs. Please mount them in sequence and
with their appropriate captions as stated on their reverse side.

Down a column, second row: These photos are of the
escape route. They are numbered 13, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22,

23, 24, 28, and 29. They should be mounted in that sequence
and use the statements on their reverse as their captions.

Third row: These are the color photos of the
evidence as laid out in the San Francisco Division. No captions
are required and they may be mounted in any order desired.
They should bear under caption entitled as, "Evidence of the
Crime"

.

The Exhibits Section is requested to use color photos
where possible in preparation of this display.

San Francisco realizes that it will take time to
prepare such an exhibit to be used in this division, however
the Exhibits Section is requested to give all consideration



-2887
*7

where possible to moderately expedite service in that
this item is of current public interest in the San Francisco
area and has been o£ great interest in the past few weeks. It
is felt it is both opportune in time and of public interest
to display an exhibit such as this currently. San Francisco is
appreciative of efforts in this regard.

3*

U 1b.9C



7-160 Rev. 7-6-77)

SAC
> BAM FIAMCZ800 (76-2807)

Director, FBI

C

Re or airfl dmtad 4-2fU78 and Bait dafd 3-12-76

There is (are) being forwarded to office p*r your r»qU«St

by >i^4gh» Profit Ifr Air aM2Htt4.1 f>M _
(method of transmittal) (number or quantity)

wall display Panel prepared by Special Projects
(articled or item<sH

Section, Laboratory Division, re captioned matter.

The following actioft should be taken by your office:

Check charts against submitted work papers or roughs.

Advise of exact trial date, soon as known.

|—

|

After action completed advise Bureau, attention Special

Projects Section, re use and value of charts. Include

comments, if any, by court officers.

|—

1

Note list of chart titles on attached sheet.

|—

|

Note Special Projects Section Comments on attached sheet.

comments: Negatives and {tootographe for reference are being
returned in crate, _ /

r
} / nCs t r 0 <"<7

23 JUN 14 1978

TELETYPE UNIT



TO

optional rvm* no. »
MAY IMX COITION
osamm (41 cm) iomi.»

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (76-2S295)

SAC , SAN FRAUCISCO ( 76-238?) (P*)

date: 1/19/79

SUBJECTN ALCOS (A)
EF?^- CONSPIRACY
00: San Francisco

* Paramount Pictures Corporation, currently
producing film "Escape ^om Alcatrazfl/ /<Eurnlshed lett
they had received fro m!

J^^^^^^i^^^^g^^ indicating he had written a nove
wn^^ln^^^^^^^^rcU. chapters about the eso^e from
Alcatraz, ^^^^^[^^fcpaid he served time at McNeil Island
f*QT* o draft vioTl^^^jn and while there tslked to some
former Alcatraz 'inmates, ^ne "old timer" told him of the
extensive planning and work that went into the escape as
a challenge to get one man ashore. He indicated the
"prisoner grapevine" said the three men shwed up safely
in Mexico and one prisoner reportedly saw a postcard the
Warden of Alcatraz had received from Mexico. Reportedly,
the Warden admitted he had received such a postcard to a
group of newsmen who visited Alcatraz soon after it was
shut down. He also claimed there existed on Alcatraz a
dungeon deep in the "rock" which was used as punishment
of last resort. It was reportedly here that a prisoner
kept track of tides to form a tide table, which was used
in the planning of theAescape.

_ /as interviewed January 13$

1979 f and related the above information. He said the
"old timei^Ji^jjeferred to was an inmate at McNeil Island
known aa^P^^^^^p^but he did not have his name. He

U V J- *A\* J-W «A V L IV A*W O »J Hl^ll WW * 1<J UUH V * A W \A w A J

admitted receiving a postcard from Mexico was!
this being about 19&3. He stated all of the ini'oi

he has is hearsay and he has no specific Information
any of the three subjects ever mad^^o shore during the

~*

escape. It was pointed out to^^?|^?l^fche FBI^ls Interested

2 - Bureau pr^eni /U 6—'~ .

1 - San Francisco "MrSy
^ % i* Jft' 24 1979

C

31 1979

EX-113

FU-n'<Xl I i V

B«y 1/.J". .frw»£r ZMj Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



^2387

in following through on any specific information which
would indicate any one or all three subjects were able
to make good their escape or any trace of them since the
escape* He again stated he had no specific information
and all he had was hearsay which went back many years

•

Inasmuch as there is no new specific information
and all logical investigation was previously conducted
without obtaining any indication subjects made it ashore
after the attempted escape, they are presumed to be dead.
Therefore, this case is being placed in a P* status for
a period of one year.



AIRTEL

11/16/79

To: SAC, San Francisco (76-2887)

Proa: Director, FBI (76-26295)

1 -

ALCOS
~~EFP - CONSPIRACY
00: SF

HaBuairtel to ail SACa and Ugata, 8/8/79,

captioned, "Investigative Operations, Fugitive Program.

FBIHQ baa not received any notification

Francisco with regard to the transfer of this natter to the

U.S. Marshals Service.

Identification Orders and stops in the Identifica-

tion Divinioa and Fugitive Indea for •ubJ«cts
4
cla*!n^ rtJ

n;",l »

John William Anglin and Frank Lee Morris remain outstanding.

By return airtel, immediately advise FBIHQ of the

status of this natter in your office.

t)

)

kxfe. Oir

Dee. AD Ad*

Dep. AD hw

Astt. Dir.:

Lteal Cms. -

PUn. & Id*.

Rec. Mg"t-

Ttcli. Strvi

Traiain9

Public AH:

T«U»h«s* R«

Director' i Stc

70 . ztfft

> Sac

t— A M%
S. t'y

£ JiAlL ROOM El
FBl/DOJ

73



r
FLW6 (ReV. 5-22-78)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

PE AIRTEL

FBI

PRECEDENCE:

Immediate

Priority

Routine

as; .

m

r

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

C UNCLAS

m. 12/27/79

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI C76-26295)

FROM :"Sfr"SAC ' SAN FRANCISCO 076-2887) CP* CSQD 41

SUBJECT :MALCOS
EFP - CONSPIRACY
°0:SF

FUGITIVE INDEX_2d<,

Rebuairtel 12/20/79.

This case will be referred to U.S. Marshal, San
Francisco, for investigation by communication dated
12/31/79* Appropriate communications will be submitted to
U.S. Marshal, San Francisco, and the Bureau on 12/31/79.

to DEO «P W» 1

- Bureau
- San Francisco

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per

iu



AIRTEL

Vv y,

,

To:

From:

4lcos

SAC, San Francisco (76-2887)

Director, FBI (76-26295)

12/20/79

EFP - CONSPIRACY
00: SF

a
Re Bualrtel to San Francisco. 11/16/79.

Ho reply to reairtel can bo located at FBIHQ.

If not already done, imediately. without fail,

advise FBIHQ of the status of this case is your office.

A»»»c. Dir.

Dtp. AO Ate

Dee. AO Isy

As»t. Dir.:

Aim. Servi

Crie. 1m.

lateH

Leboroteiy _
L#9ol Cow*.

PIon. & 1n*P

Tech. Servj.

Tioiiinj .

Public Mb. OH
TcUpKeee R»-

Dtrectoi'i Sec'y —1 /

74 P*i?S-

i« DEC 2t 1973

P9I / DOJ
MAIL ROOM

i bio



6-U <5-31-77>

MEMORANDUM FOR IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

J
X

s—

>

D-
/ /7/fi-O

Bufile Name of Subject ^—

^

Fugitive Index U

FBI* / Serial #

._

Other Identifying # Subject Located

City_

Date

,

Action to b« token

Cancel fugitive stops for Index

E^enn Fug

ss

I 1
Deserter

Ident Memo Received fifes' No

| |
Description ^^^^^^^

7 fa
. Add additional aliases

I, O. # ^ffS*^

Date of Fug Card —

^2

Rem ark >

F8I/OOJ



6-11 (5-31-77)

MEMORANDUM FOR IDENTIFICATION DIVISION \
//7/fO

Bufile Name of Subject

J><S NfV WtLlWN /WW Fugitive Index #

FBI

w
Serial # I Other Identifying # Subject Located

Prof bcurfon di,/»Js*ed Reason by whom:

City.

Date. if
'7^

Action to bo token

Cancel fugitive stops for Index

[3^SenM*Fug *

SS

[ 1
Deserter

Ident Memo Received

1 1
Description

Add additional aliases

Date of Fug Card .



(

6-11 (5-31-77)

memora&TOm-tor identification division

Bufile Name of Subject <j Fugitive Index #

Serial # Other Identifying # Subject Located

City.

Date.

Action to bo token

Cancel fugitive stops for Index

f^tfen'l Fug

ss

I 1
Deserter

Ident Memo Received

. Add additional aliases

I. 0. #,

Date of Fug Card . IE. ft.*>

Description P/^d-*
57*'*



.JaECEDENCE:

I |
Immediate i

Priority

Routine

FBI

CLASSIFICi

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

UNCLAS

Date
12/31/79

JON.-J^S ('

TO:

FROM:

ERECTOR, FBI (76-26295) (ATTN: FUGITIVE UNIT)

SAC/ SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887) (C) (SQ. 4)

H QSUBJEjCT: N FRANK LEETlORRIS - FUGITIVE (A) ^~ ° J-f ir f

,

Wanted Flyer Number #307;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN - FUGITIVE (A) T a Jt 3^i3
Wanted Flyer Number #306;
CLARENCE ANGLIN - FUGITIVE (A) J«H 3 Si 2-^

Wanted Flyer Number #305
EFP; CONSPIRACY
OO: SAN FRANCISCO

Re Bureau airtel, dated 8/8/79, titled, "Investigative
Operations - Fugitive Program.

"

On 12/31/79, captioned case was transferred to the
U.S. Marshal, San Francisco, California, for investigation.
NCIC cleared.

2 A Bureau
,
; p;q1

'Time*
Per



<

#

1/A/fiO UNCLAS EFT9 ROUTINE

^#FD57JRR -AFOSDE -Hfl -ilDQ57-*'rtSYESR UB1A13Z -JAN AO

10

fm director i fbi tTt-ataisi

i TO ALL FBI FIELD OFFICES ROUTINE
>

—

!

ALL LEGAL ATTACHES ROUTINE

_BT

JJNCLAS E/s T 0

^FRANK LEEWIS - FUGITIVE CA> 10 356M, MP 307«, JOHN WILLIAM

I ANGLIN - FUGITIVE <A> 10 3563, MF 30fa* CLARENCE ANGLIN -

FUGITIVE CA> 10 356S, «F 305, EFPi CONSPIRACY', 00* SAN FRANCISCO'

"

RE BUREAU AIRTEL TO ALL SACS CAPTIONED -INVESTIGATIVE

8 OPERATIONS, FUGITIVE PROGRAM", DATED AUGUST fi, VI71.

[ DISCONTINUE ANY FURTHER EFFORTS TO LOCATE ABOVE CAPTIONED

6UuBJECTS. IN ACCORDANCE WITH INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENT

_0F JUSTICE DATED JULY 23, 1171. THESE CASES MERE TRANSFERRED

<_T0 THE U.S. MARSHAL'S SERVICE ON DECEMBER 31, 1T7T-

-BT «

I MESSAGE BELOW THIS UNE

jOATE ROO" 1

Ll/o/oQ ..

i

9 JAN 10 1980 t

6 4 FEB 1 3 1S80
00 NOT FILE WiTHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP


